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Seeing Is Bellevlng-Trail Section Open
A demonstration section of the

Pmnpkinvine Nature Trail will soon be

open. In fact, it may be open by the time

you read this newsletter.

Whafs the significance of a demon
stration section? It comes down to "seeing

is believing." We've always felt that if we

could show people what an actual linear
park or greenway looked like, it would sell

itself.

Over the years, we've invited adjacent

iandoN^Tiers, public officials and opponents

of the trail to go with us to visit other trails
but few have been willing to go. Wliile the

walking path we were able to clear along

the Pumpkinvine north of Abshire Park
and Goshen's trail along the millrace had

elements of a greenway, we wanted to

show off the real thing.

Well if you can't get people to go to see

a greenway, the alternative is bringing the

greenway to the people. How will people

respond? That remains to be seen, but if

we can believe the words of Mike Yoder,

the response will be very positive.

Yoder is the former president of

Elkliart County Farm Bureau who orga

nized their opposition to the Pumpkinvine
inl994. InanApril25, 1994 letter to trail

opponents appealing for funds to support

legal action against the Friends he said;
"The Friends strategy is to

develop the first mile of the

trail, donate it to the Count\-

Park Board for demonstra

tion purposes. Money and
si^>port for this type of pro

ject grows after people see a

finished example. Other

trails, in the U.S., have been

developed this way very suc
cessfully. Forthis reason it is

very important to attempt to

stop the trail here." TraiJ C

There you have it; seeing a demonstra

tion section will build support for the

Pumpkinvine. I couldn't agree more.
It's taken 10 years of effort on the part

of many community-minded citizens to

reach this goal. I'd like to thank all our

members for their support, Let's all cele

brate this milestone with renewed determi

nation to finish the job. -John Yoder-

onstrucTion-see related article on page 4

Friends File for Summary Judgement
On Sept. 7, 1999, the Friends of the Pumpkinvine

Nature Trail, Inc. filed a motion for summary judgement

in Hamilton County Superior Court No. 3 in the case to
decide title to the Piunpkinvine corridor between U.S. 20
south of Middlebury and CR 850 W west of
Shipshewana.

Attorney James Byron prepared the motion after
compiling all the original deeds of conveyance and the
chain of title for the various railroads that operated on the
Pumpkinvine, The case has been in legal limbo since the
Friends filed the original lawsuit in 1995 due to

procedural maneuvers in the larger class-action case to
which this case is attached and lack of funds to pay for
the involved legal work.

"The Friends fimdraising efforts last year raised
enough funds to proceed with this lawsuit," said C.J.
Yoder, Friends treasurer.

The final document was over three inches thick

and the copies for the 36 copies for the court and all the
lawyers involved required over 12,000 pages to be
copied. It took eight people three evenings to collate the
documents.



Friends of the
Pumpkinvine iNature
Trail. Inc. are

c>'clists. hikers, equestrians
and naturalists who. b>'

education and fund raising,
support the area park

departments in their effort
to create a linear park on the
former FumpkiiiNine

corridor between Goshen.

Middlebur)' and

Shipshewana. Indiana.
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Pumpkinvine and Rails to
Trails Issues by visiting the
Pumpkinvine Website at:

www.purapkinvine.org

Friends Siionsor Kids
Parade at Bike Fest

The parade of kids on bicycles the highlight of the first Goshen Bike Fest, according to C. J. Yoder, Friends
treasurer who served on the planning committee. "They were as cute as could be," Yoder said.

The Friends sponsored the parade to show their supportfor cycling-related events like the Bike Fest.

Change of Venue Granted
for Friends

On September 9, 1999, in a
suprise legal decision, Special Judge
Dennis D. Carrol] granted a change of
venue in the class-action law suit.

Firestone v. Penn Central Corporation
and US railroad Vest, Inc.-the case to

which the Friends of the Pumpkinvine
Natuj-e Trail, Inc. are attached.

Judge Carroll granted the
change of venue after the lawyers for
Firestone brought Premier
UnderwTiters, Inc. {the company that
Penn Central became) as a new defen
dant. Under Indiana law, a new defen
dant in a lawsuit has the right to request
a change of venue-a provision the
Firestone's out-of-state lawyers were
apparently unaware of.

On September 30, 1999, Judge
Carroll asked Judege Steven H, David,
Boone County Circuit Court, Lebanon,
Indiana, to take over the case.

STATE OF [NDy_NA )

COUNTY OFHAKILTOH )

nUESTONE, Bl aL

PENN CENTRAL CORPORATION
US RAILROAD VEST, iNC

IN THE HANBLTON SUPERIOR COURT »3

CAUSE NO. 29D03-9210-CP-«50Q

CoKiolidaied Purcuoiil 10 Ind. T.R «Z(DI

.FRIENDS OF THE PUMPKIN'vTNE
HATimS TRAIL INC.

GLEN WEAVER AND SARA WEAVER,
<?t al

ORDER RE THE SELECTION OF A SUCCESSOR SPEQAL JUDOE

Comc! now ihe prevlously-nuiKd sptcia) iu<lB« and graius by sepiraie order ihe pendine Motion

for Chinge of Venue from tfie Judge. The Court now difpcts the poruet to etiempi lo igiee wfihin the

neii tevtndays arts new eligible speciiJjudge pufsiam 10 T.R, 79(D), If the paniciateun abht to agree

on • .leliglble special judge, ihey ire diieeied widm seven days lo file i wrinen indicidon of wbeilier the y

will consent to the ippoinirncm of a new speeiil Judge pursuant lo T.R. 79(E). Absent agreement, the

Court will name a pane! pursuant to T.R 79(F).

SO ORDERED ihis 9® day of S^tember, 1999,

DENNIS D.Carroll, Spedat )iulse

-Reduced Facsimile of Original Document-



PNT Receives Deveiopmerit Grant
Two grants for the Pumpkinx ine Nature Trail

totaling SI96.000 were recently discovered in the state

coffers, according to State Senator Marvin Reigsecker.
The grants to the Goshen Park Department and Elkhart
County Park Department were approved in 199L but
were never funded as far as anyone knew.

Reigsecker informed the two park departments of
the grants after Nicole Dyer, a reporter from the
ShelbyviUe News informed him of the unspent funds. In a
phone conversation with Friends President .Tohn Yoder,

Dyer said that she was looking through state accounts to
see what funds might not have been spend for Shelby
County when she discovered money in the Hometovm

Indiana fund for her county. Having found unspent
monies for Shelby County, she theorized that there might
be monies for other counties and kept looking. That's
when she found the ones for the Pumpkinvine. When

asked why she thought no one informed local officials in
Shelby or Elklaart counties of these funds, Dyer said she
didn't know, but she is still investigating the question.

"Over the years, I've asked Department of Natural
Resource people when Hometown would be funded," said
Friends President John Yoder who uTOte the narrative

portion of both grants. "1 always got the answer that they
didn't know. The DNR rating system at the time rated the

grants No. 1 and No. 2 for funding, so logically we

thought we'd get the money if the legislature ever funded
the program."

In the article reporting on the grants in Goshen
A'Vu'.v. June 14. 1991. legislators Phil Warner and

Reigsecker are quoted as saying they "are not sure when
the funding will be released for the projects." Yoder
added, "That was the last we heard about funding."

In it's Oct. 25,1999 meeting, the Elkliart County-
park board voted to give its $95,000 to the city of Goshen
to help pay for its current work in developing the

Pumpkinvine Nature Trail. Ironically, one section of the
grant designated that some of the money be used for
development of the trail between the Goshen city limits

and CR 28. which is precisely the section of the trail the
Friends gave to the city earlier this year.

In another strange twist of fate, the grants now
appear to be worth much more state money than the orig
inal Hometown grants. Hometown grants were a 50-50
match of state and local funds. However, since Hometown

was folded into Build Indiana, the state could potentially
funds 90 percent of the grant, according to Reigsecker. It
may also be possible for the local match to be reimbursed
at a later time.

Final details concerning the match and what funds
will be available won't be known until the state budget
committee makes the actual appropriation later this year.

Work Party Clears Section of PNT
The morning of Saturday on Sept. 11 was cool and

sunny, a perfect day for a work party. Ten volunteers met

to clear 1/2 mile of the Pumpkinvine between CR 28 and
CR 127 northeast of Goshen. The purpose of th clean up
was to give people who use the Goshen section of the trail
up to CR 28 a hint of what extending it would look like.

Work party members cut small trees and shrubs

from the old railroad bed and gathered lots of trash into
piles for pickup later. CJ Yoder cut a walking path through
the corridor with his brush hog. Gates and a fence were
erected to exclude motor vehicles.

The newly cleared section is directly across CR 28
from the Pumpkinvine section of the Maple City
Greenway currently under construction.

Membership Counts-Renew Your^s Today!

Workers installed a gate on the north side of CR 28 to prevent motor
vehicles fwni using the newly cleared corridor



Goshen Section Nears Completion
The Goshen section of the Pumpkinvine

NatufC tfail is nearing completion of the hard ele
ments like surfacing, according to Goshen Park
Department Director. Richard Fay.

Workers from Brooks Construction first le^^

eled and graded the surface before putting down a
crushed limestone surface.

Pictured at right is the limestone covered
trail which will provide a solid surface for even
narrow-tired bicycles. Watch the newspaper for

an announcement of trail's opening.

Don't Forget Your Membership Dues
If the date on the label of this newsletter has passed, it's time to renew

your membership in the Friends. Membei*ship Levels are:

Individual $15

Contributina $100

Family $25

Patron $250

Sustaining $50

Benefactor $500

Send your membership payments to:

Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Tr^ P.O. Box 392, Goshen, IN 46527

Name.

Address.

City

Phone _

E-mail _

State.

Fax_

Zip

Please take note of the expiration

date of your membership

on the address label.

Thanks.

Allfunds go toward paying the day-
to-day expenses of the Friends of the
Pumpkimine Nature Trail: printing,
postage, letterhead, envelopes, copy
ing and tmnsportotkm. No officers
receive ivmuneration.
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